
The incidence of basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is increasing as the population is aging and doubles every ten years. Surgery is the first-line treatment of BCC. Dermatological surgery is an oncological skin surgery whose first objective is to obtain a complete resection of the tumor. Its aim is also to reconstruct the defect using the optimal repair technique for the best cosmetic and scarring outcome and without functional impairment. The dermatological approach with the "oncological reading" of cutaneous tumors constitutes the essential preliminary time to the diagnosis of BCC and the identification of its limits. The perfect knowledge of the security margins in accordance with the guidelines allows a complete excision and a reconstruction in one stage under local anesthesia in the majority of cases. The surgical treatment must use 3D histology techniques or micrographic surgery to manage difficult cases of aggressive BCC in high risk zone or recurrence. Management of very aggressive BCC or locally advanced BCC is discussed in a multidisciplinary consultation by assessing the benefit/risk ratio of the surgical treatment and by identifying the appropriate surgeon after documenting the tumor, its operability and patient's adherence to the surgical treatment. © 2018. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved. Cet article fait partie du numéro supplément Prise en charge des carcinomes basocellulaires difficiles à traiter réalisé avec le soutien institutionnel de Sun Pharma.